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AN INCA DOVE IN NEBRASKA, IN WINTER.
3
On 28 October 1987 my uncle, Lee Johnson,and J saw a small dove on
the bird bath at my home in Kearney. We did not use bir-oculars WI'ft. and
thought it was a small Mourning Dove. On 2 November mv son Gary Paine.
and I saw it and used binoculars on it. noting its small "ize and rufous wings.
We thought it was a Common Ground-Dove. and reported it to Dr. J~ .c. W.
Bliese. On 2 December it was seen again on the bird bath and in trees.
This time Margaret Triplett identified it as an Inca Dove, and the identification
was confirmed then and later by other observers. who came from all over
the state to see it.
The identification was based on the small body, about sparrow-sized,
scaly back, rufous on wings which showed only in flight or when the wings
were moved. The eyes showed red at times. The beak was long, slender,
and dark. It had black and white on a long, pointed tail. Noreen Schutz.
who lives about a mile from us, saw a bird feeding and drinking in her yard
12 and 13 December which she thought was the Inca Dove, but there have
been no other indications of where it may have spent its time between appearances
here. It was last seen at my home on 3 March, but it was seen 7 March a
block away at the Warren Miller's.
--- EiZeen Paine, 1716 7th Auenue, Kearney, Neb. 68847
Nothing was observed to indicate that it might be an escaped captive.
The A.a. U. Check-Zist. 6th ed., says that it is a resident of "extreme southeastern
California, central Arizona, southern New Mexico, and central Texas south
through Mexico". anJ that it "wanders casually to .. , Kansas ... . The origin
of some of the vagrants ... may have been individuals escaped from captivity."
This seems to be the first record for Nebraska.
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